
Book Appointment

BRIGHTEN YOUR DAY WITH
AN AFTER-SUN FACIAL 

spotlight
skin services

Pro Services by our
Licensed Skin Experts

Shop Now

Anthelios Ultra-Light SPF 60 
LA ROCHE-POSAY

For all the pool days. Apply 15 minutes before 
getting into the sun and toss inside your tote. 
Be sure to re-up every two hours. 

plays hard

works hard
This fan favorite is water-resistant, blocking 
UVA/UVB rays for up to 80 minutes through 
swimming and sweat. Its protective antioxidants 
nourish skin without leaving a white cast. 

Shop Now

UV Plus Anti-Pollution Sunscreen Multi-
Protection Broad Spectrum SPF 50 

CLARINS

Perfect for sunny days exploring the city. And 
because pollution can break down collagen 
and clog your pores, you’ll be totally protected 
through heat, humidity and sweat. 

plays hard

works hard
Heavy sun protection, lightweight feel—this 
multitasking sunscreen shields UV rays, 
pollution and damaging free radicals with an 
oil-free finish. 

Shop Now

Dynamic Skin Recovery SPF 50
DERMALOGICA

When busy summer schedules got you 
like...combine two routine steps into one. 
Apply an even layer after cleansing and toning 
and get out the door one step quicker. 

plays hard

works hard
Imagine sunscreen, evolved. This one has it 
all—broad spectrum protection, antioxidants 
that target fine lines, and firming hyaluronic 
acid. It’s suncare and skincare in one. 

Shop Now

Urban Environment Oil-Free UV 
Protector SPF 42 

SHISEIDO

Chill brunch dates with friends call for chill skin 
vibes, so apply an even layer before heading 
out and let your skin glow naturally. You’ll barely 
know it’s there. 

plays hard

works hard
Fans of the no makeup makeup look will love 
this featherweight sunscreen that combats UV 
rays, oxidation and excess sebum. Great for 
oily skin types. 

Shop Now

Mineral SPF 30 Sun Stick 
ULTA BEAUTY COLLECTION

Great for travel or on the go. It prevents 97% 
of UVB rays from hurting your skin, so you’ll 
want to pop this in your backpack or purse 
before you head out. 

plays hard

works hard
This sun stick is reef-friendly (which means no 
oxybenzone) and full of naturally hydrating 
jojoba seed oil and vitamin E. It glides on 
easily for water-resistant UV protection. 

Shop Now

Classic SPF 30 Makeup Setting Spray 
Green Tea / Aloe

COOLA

Outdoor weddings get hot, but don’t sweat it. 
Reapply sunscreen without messing up your 
makeup, all in a quick spritz. Here’s more to love: 
it’s made from over 70% organic ingredients.  

plays hard

works hard
Here’s something cool: a face mist that sets 
your makeup and protects with SPF 30. First it 
hydrates, then it dries down with a matte finish 
that lasts.  

Shop Now

Tinted Lip Balm SPF 15 Bonfire 
SUN BUM

Feeling beach chic? Make this your go-to lip 
protectant. All four shades deliver a smidge of 
color and a kiss of coconut flavor. 

plays hard

works hard
Your lower lip takes the brunt of the sun, so 
protecting it is an absolute *must*. This silky 
balm glides on with SPF 15 and zero parabens. 
It’s cruelty-free, too. 

Shop Now

Ultra Repair Cream Pink Grapefruit 
FIRST AID BEAUTY

The sun takes a toll on your skin, even if you 
SPFed all day. Good thing its key ingredient of 
colloidal oatmeal nourishes skin and curbs 
redness and itchiness. 

plays hard

works hard
Think of this as your go-to summer 
moisturizer—hydrates, smooths rough areas 
and rejuvenates parched skin after a day at 
the beach.  

Shop Now

Sublime Bronze Tinted Self-Tanning Lotion 
L'OREAL

If your version of summer fun involves a lot of 
indoor time, that’s totally OK— grab this lotion 
and give your skin that yeah-I’ve-been-out-
boating-all-day kind of vibe.  

plays hard

works hard
Gets you that natural, bronze glow without the 
risky effects of the sun. Dries quick, won’t 
streak and delivers a subtle tan that deepens 
over time. 

Shop All Suncare

Serious sun protection for
serious summer fun. 

Work Hard, Play 
Hard Suncare 

Shop suncare picks that work hard so 
you can play hard all summer long. 

Suncare

Even SPF-protected skin needs a reboot. 
Here’s four reasons to treat yourself to a 
customized facial:  

• Consult with a licensed Skin Expert to
  customize your treatment.
• Indulge in 30-90 minutes of relaxation for
  all skin types.
• Focus on deep cleansing, exfoliation or 
  hydration—it’s up to you.
• Repeat every four weeks to reveal your 
  healthiest skin.
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UV Plus Anti-Pollution Sunscreen Multi-Protection
Broad Spectrum SPF 50 

CLARINS

Shop Now

Perfect for sunny days exploring the city. And because pollution 
can break down collagen and clog your pores, you’ll be totally 
protected through heat, humidity and sweat. 

plays hard

works hard
Heavy sun protection, lightweight feel—this multitasking 
sunscreen shields UV rays, pollution and damaging free 
radicals with an oil-free finish. 

Shop Now

Anthelios Ultra-Light SPF 60 
LA ROCHE-POSAY

For all the pool days. Apply 15 minutes before getting into the 
sun and toss inside your tote. Be sure to re-up every two hours. 

plays hard

works hard
This fan favorite is water-resistant, blocking UVA/UVB rays for 
up to 80 minutes through swimming and sweat. Its protective 
antioxidants nourish skin without leaving a white cast. 

Urban Environment Oil-Free UV Protector SPF 42 
SHISEIDO

Shop Now

Chill brunch dates with friends call for chill skin vibes, so apply 
an even layer before heading out and let your skin glow 
naturally. You’ll barely know it’s there. 

plays hard

works hard
Fans of the no makeup makeup look will love this featherweight 
sunscreen that combats UV rays, oxidation and excess sebum. 
Great for oily skin types. 

Shop Now

Dynamic Skin Recovery SPF 50
DERMALOGICA

When busy summer schedules got you like...combine two 
routine steps into one. Apply an even layer after cleansing and 
toning and get out the door one step quicker. 

plays hard

works hard
Imagine sunscreen, evolved. This one has it all—broad 
spectrum protection, antioxidants that target fine lines, and 
firming hyaluronic acid. It’s suncare and skincare in one. 

Classic SPF 30 Makeup Setting Spray Green Tea / Aloe
COOLA

Shop Now

Outdoor weddings get hot, but don’t sweat it. Reapply sunscreen 
without messing up your makeup, all in a quick spritz. Here’s 
more to love: it’s made from over 70% organic ingredients.  

plays hard

works hard
Here’s something cool: a face mist that sets your makeup and 
protects with SPF 30. First it hydrates, then it dries down with a 
matte finish that lasts.  

Shop Now

Mineral SPF 30 Sun Stick 
ULTA BEAUTY COLLECTION

Great for travel or on the go. It prevents 97% of UVB rays from 
hurting your skin, so you’ll want to pop this in your backpack or 
purse before you head out. 

plays hard

works hard
This sun stick is reef-friendly (which means no oxybenzone) and 
full of naturally hydrating jojoba seed oil and vitamin E. It glides 
on easily for water-resistant UV protection. 

Ultra Repair Cream Pink Grapefruit 
FIRST AID BEAUTY

Shop Now

The sun takes a toll on your skin, even if you SPFed all day. 
Good thing its key ingredient of colloidal oatmeal nourishes skin 
and curbs redness and itchiness. 

plays hard

works hard
Think of this as your go-to summer moisturizer—hydrates, 
smooths rough areas and rejuvenates parched skin after a day 
at the beach.  

Shop Now

Tinted Lip Balm SPF 15 Bonfire 
SUN BUM 

Feeling beach chic? Make this your go-to lip protectant. All four 
shades deliver a smidge of color and a kiss of coconut flavor. 

plays hard

works hard
Your lower lip takes the brunt of the sun, so protecting it is an 
absolute *must*. This silky balm glides on with SPF 15 and zero 
parabens. It’s cruelty-free, too. 

Shop Now

Shop All Suncare

Sublime Bronze Tinted Self-Tanning Lotion 
L'OREAL

If your version of summer fun involves a lot of indoor time, 
that’s totally OK— grab this lotion and give your skin that 
yeah-I’ve-been-out-boating-all-day kind of vibe.  

plays hard

works hard
Gets you that natural, bronze glow without the risky effects of 
the sun. Dries quick, won’t streak and delivers a subtle tan that 
deepens over time. 

Serious sun protection for serious summer fun. 

Work Hard, Play Hard Suncare 

Shop suncare picks that work hard so 
you can play hard all summer long. 

Suncare


